
£#£ Inkmstionsi "Scatter
Sunshine
AllAlong

the Way."

Address letters in regard to the organi-
zation of Sunshine branches to Mrs. Cyn-
thia Westover Alden, the president gen-
eral of the International Sunshine socie-
ty, 96 Fifth avenue, New York. Miss Lil-
lian M. Ellis, 1614 St. Anthony avenue,

St. Paul, is Minnesota state organizer.
Send nor any news about Northwestern
branch work. The Globe is the Minne-
sota state organ.

"A little bit of patience
Often makes the sunshine come,

And a little bit of love
Makes such a happy home.

A little bit of home
Makes the darkest day look gay, .

And a little bit of charity
Makes glad the ssui4est day."

• Some one has well said, "Cheerfulness
is the keynote of the breakfast table,"
and another writer remarks, "Whatever
promotes cheerfulness is an aid to appe-
tite and digestion." This suggestion is
worth remembering, as well as the simple
fact that the order, neatness and at-
tractiveness of the table have no small
influence in promoting a healthy interest
in one's breakfast.

We arc apt to mistake our vocation in
looking out of the way for occasion to
exercise great and rare virtues, and by
stepping over the ordinary ones which
lie directly in the road before us. When
we read, we fancy we could be martyrs,
and v.'hen wo come to act. we cannot bear
a provoking word.—Hannah More..

Cease to do evil and one will be doing
well. li is not hard to do well if people
will have thoughts tending in that direct-
tion. Honi soit gui mal y pense.

"No matter what you were before
Nor what the future has in store,
The thin? to aim at is to grace
And dignify your present place.

Life Is a building. It rises slowly, day
by day, through the years. Every new
lesson we learn lays a block on the cdi;
lice which is rising silently with us; every
influence that impresses us, every book
we read, every 'conversation we have.
every act of our commonest days, adds
something to the invisible building.—J. R.
Miller. . ; . \u25a0

• "You needn't be surprised,
If, when you get to heaven,
You find some sinner there
That you thought unforgiven..
You needn't be surprised,.
Ifyou find it true
That he would stand a little
Nearer God than you."

If there is a dollar in your pockets dis-
honestly gained; if the blood of youths
or orphans, or spoiled years of precious
life, stick to your millions; ifyour wealth
has left others poorer; ifyou have robbed
another of opportunity; if you have
cramped, dwarfed, or minimized the
chances of anyone in life in amassing
your wealth,, then you arc a failure in-
stead of a success, although you have
millions.

"Ifyou have not any trouble,
Why seek a hidden sore?

And when you've cares in plenty,
Don't borrow any more."

How much wretchedness and misery
there is in this world! "Do you add to it
or dO you try to help i.vose with whomyou come in contact? Every time you
speak, every time you act, you add tosome one's happiness or . misery. On
which side do you throw your influence?
Your opportunities may not be great, but
do you ever cause unnecessary suffering
in a world wretched enough at best? It is
•worth thinking about. Do you say cruel
things when you might say things that
would be kind? If you have the habit,

"doesn't it sometimes occur to""you that
you should quit it? " —-\u25a0\u25a0

BITS OF SONG.
Only a little lassie, singing a happy song.
Yet the sweet notes of the music, by thebreezes hurried along,
Fell on the ears of a toiler who was pass-

ing along that way,
And humming a snatch of the sweet re-

frain,
His work seemed light that day.

Only a careless laddie, humming along
the street,

Clapping his hands to the music, keeping
time with his feet.

Yet it fell like a magic on the -weary
Passing throng. <-<">

For with nuickened steps they smiled atthe lad
" And blessed him for his song.

—Florence Hayes.

ST. CECELIA SUNSHINE LEAGUE.
Another branch of the I. S. S. has beenorganized, and we speak for it success,

as it is sure to interest our musiciansthroughout the land, it is called the

St. Cecelia Sunshine league, and Its
headquarters are at % Fifth a-yenue. New
York.

Miss Eva Augusta "Vescellus, the well
known contralto singer, is president of
the club. For years she has been active
with voice and pen in advocating musi-
cal therapeutics, and realizing there were
many "shut-ins" to whom music would
be a tource of great comfort and help,
she conceived the idea of forming a so-
ciety.

The object of the league is to ouoply
capable musicians, who can intelligently
interpret instrumental and vocal music,
specially adapted to the need 3of the
sick, and who, as members of the so-
ciety, will give a portion of their time
to visiting hospitals, sanitariums' and
private homes, as they are invited, and
thus bring music into the lives of those
who have no other opportunity of en-
joying the beneficent influence of music.

A recent report of a concert given In
ore of the largest hospitals in this city
stated that "it was a unique entertain-
ment, as music had never befora 1-een
heard in the Ampitheater." It is aot sur-
prising that instead of the occasional
concert in hospital and asylum, music
has not gained the recognition that as a
therapeutic it is entitled, and that the
daily use of it does not enter into the
regular hospital practice.

To restore an equilibrium of body, soul
and spirit is the aim of ail who would
heal, and music can often be a potent
factor in the restoration of harmony.
It powerfully influences the minJ, and

when employed with care and discrimina-
tion, will often draw the thoughts of the
sufferer away from the contemplation of
his troubles, create a new atmosphere,
mental and physical, by- changing the
discordant vibrations to harmonious cnes,
liberate the"' soul, transporting it up and
out of the narrow personal environment
into a purer realm, where it is reviLal-
ized and strengthened. The misuse of
music will do more harm than good, and
unless intelligently employed, had much
better be left alone, for the effect ci the
wrong selection, in the wrong key, at
the wrong time, would be anything but
harmonizing. It is, however, capable of
great life-giving energy in the riands
of one who possesses tact and judgment

in the selection of key, tempo and rhythm

best suited to the needs of the patient,

and one who can choose music that will
vitalize by the healing thought throug .
tone and melody that will expand the

soul and send a thrill of renewfed life
through every fiber of the body, thus re-
laxing the nervous tension and -eavmg
a pleasing mental picture.

A musical education and mental prep-
aration are essential for this work. I
the musical student with good talent
would "flee ambition" to be a Patti or
nothing, and with the true humilitycom-
pare her gifts with the reauirements of a,

great musician and be honest enough
with herself to admit the lack, and then
turn on the searchlight upon the gifts she
really possesses, and discovers a musical
temperament, sympathetic nature and In-
tuitive desire and ability to relieve suf-
fering, a quiet, gentle manner, self-con-
trol in the presence of pain, and a mind
broad enough to grasp the truths of the
new psychology, she might consider her-
self a "candidate for instruction in the
beautiful art of musical healing, for this
is not a work where mere technique,
noise, vanity, false ambition, self-seeking
are required.

The history of music as a healing pow-
er is interesting and numerous instances
of its use in the c-;re of disease are re-
coreded.

Voltaire declared that his motive In
attending the opera was that music aided
digestion, activity and forced
the blood *to circulate more freely; and
George Sand writes of a friend who had
become Insane and was cured by music:
"How can I ever bless you. my dear mas-
ter, who healed so skillfully, and why
should Ibelieve now that music is an art
purely for pleasure or mere enjoyment?
When I remember the surprising effect it
had upon my friend, its eloquence was
more convincing than any philosophy
taught in books."

That the St. Cecelia Sunshine league
may be able to supply-musicians who ar.?
especially adapted by temperament and
gifts for this work, it is sustained in the
same manner as other branches of the
International Sunshine society. "It Is not
a charity." It believes in a fair inter-
change of kindly benefits from those who
are helped by its ministry and who wish
to encourage such a work.

The badge of the league is a pin upon
which is stamped the head of St. Cecelia.
The color, violet, which blends beautiful-
ly with the yellow and white, the colors
of the club. The fee—some kindnessthrough music which has brightened the
life of some one. Price of . badge, 5
cents. All communications should be ad-
dressed to the president, Eva Augusta
Veseelius, 96 Fifth avenue. New 'Yorkcity.

Bemiify tin C%
Several of the large cities and many

of the smaller ones are giving more at-
tention every year to adorning the streets
and homes with trees, shrubs and flowers
We noticed re ently that Dr. Wisner, apublic spirited citizen of the town of
Larimore, in North Dakota, had ottered
three cash prizes for the neatest and bestkept lawns, the prizes being graded in
value. It ought not to require a distribu-tion of cash to induce people to make
their home surroundings more attractive,
but if it cannot be started in any otherway let hit> example be followed in every
town.

PLANT SHRUBS AND FLOWERS.

The artistic betterment of a city is not a
fad." It is business. The beautifying

of Paris begun by Napoleon I. and for-warded by Napoleon 111., its adornmentuy splendid public works, the regularity
and beauty cf its streets and buildings
and its fame as a center for the study
of painting ?.nd sculpture, have be^n
worth to its trade and to the wealth of•ts citizens more millions than can readilyhe computed.

St. Paul is admirably located to be
niade or.? of the most beautiful cities inAmerica. We have already made a finestart In a park system. Oomo isWJoely known as an artistic creation Andour olio, baths have been given con-sideration and commendation in the lead-ing papers of the country as worthy ofbeing copied in every progressive cityAVcJiave already some of the most beau-tiful street*, in America. The lateCharles Dudley Warner, in Harper'?Monthly, said he had never seen a more

LET EVERY ONE
JOIN IN IT

! attractive thoroughfare than Summit, avenua in any city he had .visited in theworld. And he was a judge of the beau-tiful in nature and art. , St. Paul canbe made most beautiful and can attracthither thousands of people every year
who fly from Eastern and Southern heat.

On the small city lot where there is norcom for shrubs or plants, a brightcheerful., attractive appearance can bemade by boxes filled with plants on theveranda or on the window ledges. Let
rnnf° ,bf,, vlnes to train up towards theloof of the veranda or over the windows,and others to droop over the edge of thehex, and bright-colored and sweet-scentedflcwers to fill in the center. The possi-KSg a^^ea?^ 1^ are UmiUeSS

'»

fin^?c
'WcaottCh +the^floWerS SrOW or the bl°S-«w=v,e^ to draw hard .breath overplewsharo or spade; to read, to thinkto love, to Pray, are the things thatmake men and women ha.ppy.-Ruskin

He !s happiest, be he kin or peasant,

Go\thc happiness at home.-

Flowers are always it presents, becausethey are a proud assertion that a ray of
woariJy-gS;Sr^_ tha v™» '° th«

"God does not Send strange flowers every

When the spring winds blew o'er : thepleasant places
The same dear things lift up the same- fair faces.

$popper§
Don't enter a store with the idea that

ovcrj thing which happens to bo mark-
ed down below its former. selling yrica
is a bargain,- You never make a goodbargain when you purchase that for
which you have no real use. " -Don't go shopping without hr-.vincr a
F!lttyJE2B -ldea, of- ?*at you mean to•'•ay. Think it all out at home an.i thug
save your own time as « weil as thatof the. clerks. The manner- of shopping
which

*
consists in simply going . downtewn to price things is a form of ?el-

fisiiness that cannot be too strongly con-demned, and when shippers are calledupon judgment day to account for theway In which they have spent their timeI wonder how they'll excuse euch waste
of precious momenta.

Money and time are saved by purchas-
ing good materials. Remember this whenproviding aprons. „ for the little girls
and wait for tho boys, and In-
stead of selecting the cheap ginghams
which fade and shrink, the calicoeswhich , wash Into slippery rags, or th«percales which are almost sure to crackgot good cotton cheviots at 25 cents ayard. They are wide, they come In at-
tractive patterns, and they wear splen-
didly. Th« dark blue 011-bolied calicoes

THINK IN ADVANCE.

SOME HINTS
TO BUYERS

at 12 and 15 cents a yard are also worth
coes" 8 and S° are the German caii-

rWhi'* bUy frln°ed towels £or tablecioths for everyday use. - Barnsleycrashes, make the best everyday towelsThey absorb water- freely, and leavevery

™*
lint In drying. Don't makethem more than a yard in length. Twoshort towels will wear longer than onelong one and look better. - 2

m
lf T*ou fve time, for fancy work, andike \u25a0\u25a0"; get the fifty-four inch plain: artlinen for napkins and table cloths, then

.hemstitch- \u25a0\u25a0 them all around. By thismeans, you can have handsome and. dur-able table linen at comparatively little

.-When buying a new carpet make sure
tnat it is of the proper width. Some of
the leading manufacturers are sending
out carpet that lacks from one-fourthof an inch to a full inch of being a yard
wide, and sometimes this makes quite
a difference In the width of a carpet-
more especially when a jnumber of
breadths are required.

Finally, remember •; that If you "
allowa clerk to persuade you to buy whatyou do not want, you are more to blamethan the clerk _is. \u25a0:_ Don't make a fussabout It, but .. he sure to ' use your own

Judgment next lime. ~ - :

THE FAMILV FORUM
Butsisif Studf

The international Sunday school lesson
for May 25 will be found in Acts xiii.,
43-52. The golden text is the 38th verse:
"Paul and Barnabas, speaking to them,
persuaded them to continue in the grace
of God." These faithful servants of
Christ were in Antioch, and are found in
the synagogue on tha Sabbath day, and,
being invited to speak, Paul begins at
the exodus of Israel from Egypt and
presches unto them Jesus and the resur-
rection and through Him the forgive-
ness of sins. After the service many ask
to hear those words again the next Sab-
bath, and as they followed Paul and
Barnabas they urged them to continue
in the grace of God.

"And the next Sabbath day came al-
most the whole city together to hear the
word of God." The sermon of Paul and
Barnabas became the talk of the city and
on r.e.xt Sabbath a great congregation as-
sembled to hear the words of life: "But
when the Jews saw the multitudes they
were filled with envy and spake against
those things." The spirit of God was
working and it provoked the adversaries
of Christ. They were stirred by the
strong arguments of these gifted speak-
ers.

PAUL AND BARNABAS.

'"It was necessary that the word of
God should first have been spoken to
you: but seeing ye put it from you and
judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting
life, 10, we turn to the gentiles." To
the Jew first, then to the gentiles, was theprinciple acted upon, in all apostolic
preaching.

"I have set thee to be a light of the
gentiles that thou shouldest be for salva-
tion unto the ends of the earth." Paul's
commission was to bear the name of the
Lord not only before the children, of
Israel, but before the gentiles, and he
quotes concerning Israel's Messiah, called
the Servant of the Lord. While the mys-
tery of the church is not clearly revealed
in. the Old Testament, the calling of the
gentile nations after Israel shall have
been converted ia an oft-repeated fact,
and yet Paul gathers from this passage
something concerning his mission to the
gentiles.

•'And when the gentiles heard this they
were glad and glorified the word of the
Lord, and as many as were ordained to
eternal life believed." This is the work
and the privilege of every redeemed one
for it is written, "Let him that heareth
say come." And if we have received the
gospel for ourselves it is not for our-
selves only, but we have been intrusted
with the message that others through us'may hear it also, and to all4who have not
yet heard we are debtors and should say,-
"As much as In me Is I am ready to give
then: the gospel."

The work of Paul and Barnabas was
so successful that the Jews finally stir-
red up enough opposition so that they
were compelled to leave Antioch, in the
words of the text "they shook off the
dust of their feet against them and came
unto Iconium." All that we are calledupon to bear for the sake of Christ and
His truth should be borne cheerfully, for
He has taught us to be exceeding glad
and leap for joy under such circum-
stances.

"A WORK FOR YOU AND A WORK
FOR ME."

The Christian Endeavor topic is "Mis-sions," and the text is found in I. Corin-
thians, xii., 1-10..

The spirit of denominational loyalty
taught and cultivated in the ChristianEndeavor society should arouse theaeepest kind of interest in the great
benevolent boards of our church, espe-
cially the boards of home and foreign
mission, by whatever name they maybe known.

The ignorance of the average church
member concerning the great missionary
agencies and enterprises of his ownchurch is pathetic and inexcusable. Andignorance is never inspiring. It may
sometimes be bliss, but it is never aprovoker of good works. Ignorance be-gets indifference a.nd apathy. How canwe be interested unless we know? Yethow few do know!

How few Endeavorers could name thebenevolent agencies of their church, de-
scribe their character, functions andfields of operation. Thousands of chtirch
members never saw a report of one oftheir church boards. Is it any wonder,
then, that we are sometimes careless andindifferent in our support of the boards?Go to your pastor, obtain from him lit-erature and reports of the missionary
agencies of your church and make aspecial study of them. This will increaseyour interest in a great wcrk.

The missionary boards of our churches
should enlist the prayers and hearty
support of every one. Through thorn our
church's work is done, and as the mem-
bers of a church all should loyally sup-
port its work. The boards are not pri-
vate concerns, for the committees that
direct them or the chosen officials who
administer their affairs. They belong to
the whoU> church, and in part to Us as
members of the church. We should
therefore most heartily support them.They are wisely directed and economical-
ly administered.Many people have the impression that
th# church beards are most expensively
operated, but this is a false impression.
Allmoney is wisely spent. The least pos-
sible expense is incuried in applying all
gifts to the purposes for which they are
given. It is a misrepresentation and
usually an excuse for people to say that
the bulk of mission rr cr.ey is used in its
distribution Such is far .from being the
case, as a little investigation on the part
of anyone will shew. Let ua inform our-
selves on the work of the boards and
loyally support them.

"SOME MISSIONARY ACHIEVE-
MENTS."

The Epworth league topic for May 23
relates to what has been accomplished in
mission work. The text -Us found Zech
iv., 6; 11. Chron. xvi., 9; Ps. cxviii 23-
Matt, xxi., 42. The ninteenth century
saw more rapid and striking changes in
the modes of life in many lands than inany previous age. Methods of manufac-.
airre and distribution of goods war*completely revolutionized. It has beenthought that the church of Christ hasnot kept pace with the great advance in
material interests. Let ua see

In the first place, the languages of thevarious sections of the earth have beenlearned, dictionaxies made and the Scrip-

JB UHnnikatim . .
SHE CAN KEEP COMPANY AS

OFTEN AS SHE PLEASES.
A teacher in the Hall-Moody institute

at Martin. Term., who was recently dis-
charged by the trustees on the ground
that she went too much into society, had
a contract for a year's employment, and
she brought suit against the trustees to
compel them either to reinstate her or

jto pay the sala»y which she would have
earned had the conditions of the contract

1 been carried out. A decision was ren-
dered in her favor.

The trustees endeavored to show dur-
ing the trial that the young lady either
had company or went out three nigftts
a week, which they declared was too
much, on the ground that so much socialindulgence must necessarily unfit a
teacher for her exacting work. They did
not succeed in showing, however, thatMiss, Copass ever failed in her profes-
sional duties on the day after a card
party or a friendly call from one of the

1 youth of Martin, and she was able to
demonstrate that these mild frivolities
in no way militated against the per-

H2& Suhstituk . '*THE OLD IS GOOD ENOUGH.
Frederic Harrison tells us in a recent

magazine article that he appealed to
George Eliot for "some equivalent for
family prayer" for his positivist children.
She replied that she was unequal to the
construction of a "liturgy." Someone
recently responded to a similar request
by the production of the following even-
ing prayer for a child:

"Now I lie me down to sleep:
Softly may slumber creep

Over my eyes.

Sabbath Lessons.
Notable Days, j

?™. 5 f /l i-lnto them; printed and
£™ «m d wyiHthe millions of -copies. Atone time -William are y, had in progress
q?* of\^anr£r.? f,the.B^ble into twenty-
six of the Oriental languages. ..-Tne work?LBU# .J* 11 should not be forgotten,
f»hnr L^i lacks *the dramatic-.Similarr£,™ • u

S3 : extehsive: scale has beendone in all parts of the world. g Suchachievements <have' not s been-seen • since

if eVer^efore OnarV a£6S °f Christianity,

ti n̂OH^?X .no.table ' matter is the explora-
thJ a y

n m? SSAonaryieffo?t of all lands of
hP,ng^ 9 °Sraphical knowledge hasbeen wonderfully enlarged in way.
DroerP* * ?Vhe ma P of the w°rtcl the
veafs ft ti d

f
l3c°very in the past hundred

~™h, V emere nce of various peoples in
I£?J se P a hat d lands, coming from say.
ftfhtP,,*. \u2666

bart)arism to culture and en.r%rt i
,iment

'<
?hows the influence ofCiinstian missions. Hawaii owes air itsprosperity, to this source Japan, Korea,fri-if ™J he ,8? 1*"1 Paciflc islands, and

of np£ ftS of Africa have felt the thrill
ageSctes m . response to evangelizing

ofTSpva *been- a change in the giving
sinr? Jly r nussi°n work. Not long
the US WfS little or no interest in
i-mrrJrnif -°? -any peoPle beyond one's
SM vicinity. The salvation of the
7, " had scarcely a thought bestow-
Uan PPomJL ev?/J ln the most active Ch^-uan_ communities. Now the great mass
mitted to '°,wers Of Jesu^ are fully com!
Fvpn

d *£ the evangelization of the worldSeans^t« y?MnS people give of theirS, hPr «n^, fnd- and Christendom
Durnnih annual contributions for thispurpose by many millions of dollarsThe . workers have greatly multiplied.

hJai ahmyed
O
u
f
MCrnSeCrated volunteers Pwfth

\u25a0Inftrainl^ tlon-and consecration, arein training or waiting to go forth : Th«appliances are increased EveryUiingfo?
andeuopllfotd and e""&htenment of mind

SUFSt^eSS^ 6"pressed into

tht detailTof6 SlnCe anl'one could k"ow

fcareehr m«fiMfl complex that he canoLdiceiy master tne outlines of worir inhis- own denomination, m"studvTf mi*sion work will increase your zell. \u25a0-^"
NOTABLE DAYS OP THE WEEK

inin century, is also honored on this day.

spected and spoken to by young menAlso the anniversary of the birth in vmkof Cornelius Vanderiblt; of Julil W«rdHowe, in 1819, American author and fee-

inMiarJo 2SiS r-h^ annirver? ary of th« b^th.in iwo, of George 1., king of England

S e tha\"cIer, ab i;s speak Englth; also?/nii\bir,th+' in 1759 ' of William Pitt Jr.,
statesman; of Thomas Moore, in

tha J •
Poet; of LOuis Agaasiz, in ISO 7llSft^iJp laturalist:1aturalist: of JamesB. ...^Eads,-; in 182),-. American, engineer,

builder of the St. Louis bridge and th^Mississippi jetties. •'• ' B m tn<3

inn1.?7, 29 ™aa^°™ erly< celebrated in Eng-land as Royal Oak or Restoration day,'
4

double commemoration of the birthin 1030, of Charles 11., and
!

his return
London to assume power in 1660. The
\u25a0nf^JS Prayer book had a special formof

'
prayer for this day, v until 1850 whenAi«Yatl aboll? hed'- by act of parliament.

£t% anniversary of the birth, in .1736
'
patriot ~

Hecry, American orator and

In most of the Northern states this
day.In most of the Northern: states this day

iSJ ?a Uy- Set asiae as a day for decorat-ing the graves of , soldiers, • for holdingmilitary parades, and for listening to an.oration from some speaker. There wasno general celebration of this beautifulcustom and no fixed date until Gen'?£ nnA" L^fan: ccn mander-in-chi^f of}ue
*

GN, A' R
' I#S an orderthat all comrades should on that daymeet and scatter tokens of respect ov*r

the graves of the departed. Not onlyiAS D£col:a,, n da allied to the Christian\u25a0\u25a0a\\ f°U, day> but trough and behindAll Souls day to various pagan rituals.Among the Greeks and Romans flowerswere; intimately associated with jhonorspaid to the dead. ..The day compares
with the ancient parentatia of. the Ro-mars, who were strict in the observanceof placing spring and 'summer flowerson the graves of heroes. Antony, dyin^
begged to have roses scattered on h"i3
tomb. And Ovid, -.writing;from the landof his exile, prayed his wife "But doyou perform the funeral rites for ni"
when dead, and offer chaplets wet withyour tears. : Although the fire si allhave changed my bedy,to sshes, yet thesad dust will bo sensible of your
pious affection." . . . :

~\u25a0L - BACK At/TIOX.
$&**&sss? s° ri£rht the 7 smile with JoyAnd all-the: credit's claimed;
When -things, go wrong they shake S their-- heads, - \u25a0-;.- \u25a0.- - ,-\u25a0 -.

_
t ; \u25a0•-. „ .- -• ... -.- And Providence Is blamed. '\u25a0'';'\u25a0\u25a0-

. HARD TO BUY. -I Among the )few things money will notouy is a piano, |baking po.. der .or sewing
machine that inever took a first premium
somewhere. . \u25a0....\u25a0.\u25a0 \u0084_

\u25a0 ~ . ABOUT SO. v- \u25a0

Some of our American butter makers
would not be able to get a job in the
creameries of .'- Germany, for there it is
unlawful $to *get \u25a0 more than j2O per cent
of water and salt ! worked j into the but-
ter. *

\u25a0\u25a0..._: \u25a0\u25a0', _ ."\u25a0.'- ;-":---. : -: ..-._\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0. : - "

\ ' \u25a0

> HORSE MEAT. '
It is said that steak selling at 25 centsper pound is greatly; encouraging the use

of horseflesh as food in. many of our
larger cities. \u25a0\u25a0--' It mostly \ gets into the ali-mentary canal 9in the guise Eof sausage
and dried beef. •\u25a0:;.__.. -.. «- -; :;^ :

r HIXT FOB. LOVERS.
Matrimonial: hint from the Atchison

Globe:- "Don't get married unless you
can: afford to give your wife at least
\u266610 » a month and a little attention; shecan. get , that clerking at any dry | goods

"r, '"' '" WHY HE DIED. >They :tell- me old : Orchid died of abroken-heart."; "Yes; he tried for fif-
teen -years to raise tomatoes: that look-
ed :. like .. the | pictures in . the . seed cata-logues, and \u25a0\u25a0. when he realized that hesought tht unattainable he lay down anddied.'* .: ' - ~

: RIGHT AT HOME.
In Japan every child is taught to writewith both ihands. Were one to attempt

to read some of the letters that come toa man who obtains an ordinary mail hewould believe that a large percentage of
Americans have not learned to write with

i either hand. ; ,-•.-..

HIGH PRICES~FOR MEAT.
There is one tendency in the high-price

meat -problem that is agitating the peo-
ple at this time. Extremely high- prices
will' lessen consumption. This will de-crease the demand. - A decrease in de-
mand ;will * have a tendency t» . lower

i prices. - This, in turn, will cause a reduc-
jtion in prices of live stock.

i HE FORGOT;
ReS Oak, lowa, had a $250,000 fire re-

cently. A man cut off the water supply
from the station to repair a standpipe,
the day before the fire and forgot to fix
it when he got through. Fire broke out—no pressure— knew what thetrouble was. When the fire had burned
itself out the man remembered the cut-
off.

MORMON GROWTH.
'No wonder the Mormons multiply so

rapidly. We notice in the account*of
the reunion of Brigham Young's family
that there were 56 children, 294 . grand-
children and already there are 745 great-
grardchildren. A total of over a thou-
sand descendants of a man who died
since the Civil war probably breaks the
record. -

GREAT IS MINNESOTA.
'\u25a0 t The Minnesota people have started out,says Hoard's Dairyman, to lead the Unit-
ed States in the production of fine but-
ter and \u25a0 the method they have adopted toaccomplish mis great result is a simple
yet all powerful one. Putting knowledgeand dairy Understanding in place of ig-
norance will do it. and the dairymen inother states should take note of it.

" EDUCATION.
_We once taught our youths to make
Latin verses and called them educated-now we teach them to leap and to row,
to hit a ball with a bat, and call them ed-
ucated. Can they plow, can they sowcan they plant at the right time, or buildwith a steady nand? I3it the effort of
their lives to be chaste, knightly, faith-
ful holy in thought, lovely in word anddeed?— John Ruskin.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OP HIM?
The presbytery of New Jersey h*»sgranted H. R. Wright a license to preach,although he expressed the belief thatAdam and Eve were mythical persons.

But as he agreed not to preach such doc-
trines, he was given his license. From
this we judge that according to the NewJersey presbyters a minister can believe ;
what he pleases as long as he will preachwhat his church superiors tell him toBut what kind of a man can do that?

' CONSOLIDATION.
Most of the arguments given in favoror consolidation of schools would apply

equally,-as well to the consolidation ofchurches, or. family households. TheoretKcally, it would be cheaper and better inmany ways, but churches, families andcountry school districts seem to prefer in-dependent existence. It's like the wom-an s suffrage question, the arguments intavor are mostly unanswerable, but thefact is that women don't want to vote.It is a similar fact that the educational,Ists have run up against.

WHY?
c.^ c..st' Peter Journal \u25a0\u25a0 wants to knowwhy the railroad rate are fixed and keptunder constant supervision by the statewhile the Insurance companies are per-
mitted to fix their own? There is just asmuch justice, and surely just as much
?^\ rat! adstment and rate con-trol by the state in the case of insurancecompanies as there Is in the case of the

A FASHIONABLE DISEASE.
Appendicitis is becoming a very fash-onable disease This disease has butlately been discovered—or inventedh-orSI. Only in dlctlonari^of *Wy

ffS dr%t Can, th-e word appendicitis befound. If people in former-times had a
Bu^uo^ aPPen«Jix they didn™ know itBut it is a handy thing for the sure-eonto practice on. It Is a little bad for his
Dut one—for in removing tne one thp ciirgeon's services are never needed to re"-move another from the same carcass.

REMEMBER.

path of progress and you'll break your

as sarja &Sfisted, X hawk-eyed, cat-footed, penny-
squeezing, ...-: hog-hearted, man-hating'
cross*. between a gluepot and a vinega?jug, who never spends a dollar unless hp
sees a dollar and ninety-eight cents inSIgilt.

HIS ADDRESS.
A distinguished but irritable Scotchlecturer was summoned to speak in asmall town, and it chanced that h 9 metwith a more than usually loquacious

chairman This genius actually spokefor a whole hour in "Introducing" thelecturer. He wound up by saying- "itis unnecessary for me to say more' butcall upon the talented gentleman whohas come so far to give us his address; tonight." The lecturer came -forward
I "You : want my address? I'll erive it tnyou.- No. 322 Rob Roy Crescent Edin-

n?gr
hU»

I'm just o°ffV
there

"°-So"
MIZPAH.

How many people know 1 that the
monument that Laban and Jacob setup near the borders of Canaan and call-
ed Mizpah, or a lookout, was erectedin suspicion rather than love? The lit-
eral meaning was this: "The Lord watch
between thee and me when we are
absent one • from the other, and see thatyou are not up to some new trick assoon as my back is turned." -So when it
Is inscribed in an engagement ring itight mean, : "The Lord watch and seethat you do not flirt when we are ab-
sent .one from the other." Those whouse the text are sometimes wiser thanthey know. .

. .' /- FAILED. ; \u25a0

"- " ...--
- The young sons \of the late AdmiralsSampson and Philip have failed to pass
the examination for admittance to thenaval academy at Annapolis. It a notthe instance in which the sons ofprominent men have failed to reach the
standard of-their parents. In this case
it was -not -the fact of their belonging toa class that "lacked the reflnemenj; and
culture necessary to produce an officer
and gentleman from," but from nativeability. Well, they can - enlist in ' thenavy, and in time they -may, come to be
good gunners. It will be remembered
that Admiral . Sampson refused to recom-
mend Gunner Morgan for a lieutenancy
because he was not "refined." yet he was
an , efficient : officer and ; a gentleman la
deportment. \u25a0. . - --»

May 30 is Corpus Chrigti, signifying
"body of Christ," a day, the first Thurs-
day after Whit-Sunday, celebrated in
Catholic countries in honor of the doc-
trino of transubstantiation, or the actual
presence of the body of the Savior in the
sacrament of the Eucharist. It is also
known as an "Fete Dieu," signifying
"festival of God." It is one of the high-
est and most picturesque festivals of the
church in France.

May 31 is the anniversary of the birth
in 1700 m( Alexander Cruden, the Scottish
bookseller, who under great difficulties,
and unassisted, produced the famous con-
cordance of the Bible, and still consider-
ed indispensable to students. Also of
the birth in ISIO of Horatio Seymour.
American politician; of "Walt" Whitman,
American poet.

OF A WOMAN'S
NATURAL RIGHT

fonnai)ce of her school-room dutiesFurthermore she denied the right of "apassel of old fogies" to dictate how oftena young lady might have company or go
into society, provided always she* was a
well-bred and self-respecting young per-
son, and performed her duties as well as
others whose attention to social festiv-
ities was less marked.

The court, tendering a decision in theyoung lady's favor, declared that no
trustees have a right to specify howoften a teacher may "keep company."
"Three nights a week is not too often "said the court, "whether the lady's beau
calls on all three evenings or whether
she divides her time in various ways."

The teacher, the feminine teacher, is a
down-trodden and oppressed Individual
and everyone mvst be glad to have one
of her natuiaS rights thus clearly and
satisfactorily vindicated. The feeling on
the part of trustees, superintendents andprincipals that they are called upon toregulate the. division of time of the over-
worked pedagogues deserves to receive
a blight, and We congratulate the courts
of Martin. Tjemw en having so ably be-gun the good work.

NOTHINCI T6 TAKE
THE PLAICE OF PRAYER

May I be true and eyre;
May I oi love _be siu-e

When I arise."
The trouble with eliminating God from

his world—at least one trouble—is that it
leaves the aspiring soul, nothing definite
to which to aspire. It Is easier even for
a little child to liftoneself toward some-
thing great and good than simply to lift
oneself in the void, that the absence ofany conception of deity leaves round
about human life. As compared with
"Now I lay me," the above metrical as-
piration is woefully lacking even from
the literary point of view.

;~ TROUBLES THAT DO UOT COME.
• °£>Tthe hard -weary loads There's a song to lighten the toll
» ' -\u25a0\u25a0_ Neath which we bend and fall, - And a staff for climbing the height
I - The troubles that do not come . * But never an Alpine stock> ;

Are the heaviest ones of all.
_

For the hills that are out of sight.

! F STi.ef QH Cllts llke a knife v, *''.; There are bitter herbs enough
\u25a0\u25a0^'•^\u25a0>^ x? S? JLomf,°rt and cure< ~ In th brimming cup of today; And tne Hand that binds the weight Without the sprig of rue

1 Brings^strength and grace to en- From tomorrow's unknown- way.

'*"" Tint tn n^antn'™.. >,<> . ''\u25a0,'' ' Then take the meal that Is spread
1 TllinPsSv «™P^ n >fn<i wo° - .A d gO with a son^ on the way
' Anrttw^^J n dmb And let not the morrow shade

i^s JDdMshmiß r^ CONQUERED ALONG
THE PATH OF LIFE

THINGS .DREADED ARE OFTEN DE-
LUSIONS.

It is interesting to look back over a
successful life and see how many things,
says a well known writer, which cxpe.
rience shows were not realities, \rit sim-
ply delusions, have been conquered. They
seemed very real wdien they confronted
us in you-th. and their ghostly shadows
had power to till us with dread and ap-
prehension.

Ghosts are real to a child; its vivid

imagination is full of things Which
terror to its young heart, but .
elder the ghosts are grad
cd. They become unreal and" exist
in memory.

So many of the things we dread i
which loom up before us as aim >6

obstacles, are seen when
passed to have been only delusions T p
conquer this fear of unrealities-
pie under the foot these bogi
own creation, is a large part \u25a0 .
discipline.

* - l^oiMße IFlk§ - -
Until recent years people~generally were

rather of the opinion that house flies
were more beneficial to mankind than
injurious. There may be instances f.ven
yet when they act as useful scavengers,
although it is now believed that the ex-
tent to which they carry disease, to-
gefciier with their ability to cause an-
noyance to the human race, renders tnem
an out-and-out pest to mankind. The
season is now approaching for their an-
nual visitation, and we feel assured that
they are hailed in but few Instances with
any degree of delight.

The life history of the house fly Is as
follows: The eggs are laid in decaying
vegetable matter, or in manure around
stables, especially around horse stables.
In a few hours after the eggs are de-
posited the larva comes forth.- This live 3
about five days in the form commonly
known as maggot, after which It goes
into the pupa or dormant state. It pass-
es four or five days in this condition,
after which it comes forth as a perfect

HOW TCTLIMIT THE PEST.

HOW THEY
HULTIPLY

insect, commonly known as the
fly.

It is believed by those who ha
vestigated the matter that much ma
done to lesson the numbers of
posts. One method is to treat all
nure3 with chloride of lime dv
spring season. It is also Tea
that" all manures should be taken to the
field, where they will become incorporat-
ed with the soil, thus bringing- about iht
destruction of millions of these insects.
Some idea may be obtained of the rate
at which these pests multiply when it is
said that Instances are known
1,200 flies were hatched from one
of manure. It is also known th I
fly will lay about 120 eggs, while as
as ten or twelve generations pass Chi
their life history in one season.
cities are waging war against '
sects by the exercise of more
in cleaning up all decaying mi
manures. In this way much hi
been accomplished, and we beli
it would be practicable on the i
farm to still further carry out t.
of destruction.

't^tsftb 'stid. -Epssg Eih
OPINION OF DOCTORS.

Doctors and scientists will tell you that
health and long life depend more on a
proper diet, properly prepared, than upon
anything else. Yet the majority of us
are very careless as to -what we eat or
how.it is cooked, but depend on the doc-
tor and drug shop to pull us out of the
quagmire of sickness Into which we have
deliberately walked.

Tho trouble Is that in the matter of
diet doctors disagree. Politics or relig-_
ion uill precipitate no warmer debate"
than will burst forth among a crowd of
food enthusiasts when meat eating or
vegetarianism is broached.

But scientific decisions now eeem to
lean to the side of the vegetarians. Ufe
insurance companies are reducing rates
to vegetarians, and it is a well known fart
that heavy meat caters are afflicted with
rheumatism, gout and kindred ills.• • •

Whether we completely abstain from
meat or not is for us individually to de-
cide. But it would be well to addmoro
vegetables to our daily menu. The list
of vegetables is a long one. and each is
capable of diversified cooking, so the bill
of fare need not be monotonous.

One reason the American people are so
given to meat eating is the indifferent
cooking of vegetables. The vegetables
sent to the table are often a tasteless,wa-

DEPEND ON
PROPER DIET

tery mess, unpalatable and unsightly. But
vegetables properly cooked "are delicious.
And since they are so absolutely essential
to health, it would behoove the housewife
to give some little time and thought to

their cooking and serving. If she will do
this, she will find her family becoming,
if not vegetarians, exceedingly warm
friends of the fruits of the earth. And
what is of more importance, the doc-
tor's bill will be considerably lessened
and the family health, improved.

* • *
Here are a few simple rulos for t.io

scientific cooking of vegetables, based on
the chemical changps that t;ik.> pi.;

Ail vegetables should «o over th
in boiling water. There la nn singl<
ceptlon to the rule. If you put :
the fire in cold water, the wat< r
contain their nutrition when CO* I
the vegetables will be insipid and I
less.

Puzzle Corner
PRIZES—A copy of a short "Story book

will be sent to the first person to send
in answers to all puzzles. The person
who sends in the best original puzzle
this week will receive a copy of a choice
story. The puzzle printed first in this
department will be considered the best,
concerning which opinions may differ.
All puzzles should be written on one s'do
of the paper. Write names distinctly.

Answers to puzzles two weeks ago:
307—Anagrams: 1. Village, cottages,

clean, gardens. 2. Discovery, planet.
3. Rabbit, trap, escape.

308—A transfer: Cuba, a-cub.

If vegetables are uncovered when cook-
ing there will be no odor through the
house. Even cabbage, onions, turnips and
other vegetables with a perfumery fac-
tory attached will bo perfectly "harm-
less if cooked in an uncovered vessel just
at or below the- boiling point.

All vegetables that grow underground
should be cooked in unsalted water.

All green vegetables—that is, thos»
growing on top of the ground—preserve
their color better in salted water.

Intellectual Amuscmsnt
and Exercise for Young
Minds

1. Bahead a very common grain and
have "warmth."

2. Behead a common piece of furniture
and have a part of the head.

S.'Behead "a connected line of
and have "falling water."

A popular magazine writer prol
to have discovered that our IIsurely ba hai>py, as well as
meritorious, if we were alwaya care
avoid:

LESSONS OP THE LETTERS.

The incessant round of Idle pleasures
which make life so—M. T.

That undisciplined spirit, which carrieseverything to—X. S.Fixing; ,our hearts upon aught that canknow—D.X. .- fe
Looking upon the possessions of others

with—N. V. t,
Exulting over a fallen toe— M E.Shirking all the difficult duties of ourstate, and fulflllling only "hose that are-

PFZZLES—To be answered June S-
-311—Blanks. Fill the blanks with words

that are pronounced alike:
1. He said he wisheed Ska would make

better . She said she wished him bet-

2. He said her simple —— mad", himhappy. She said his • made her hap-
py! They were r.ot simple.
They were not-simple.

3. It was \u25a0 for me by a little .
4. During the of Ahab there waano for three years.

Qwestim Bm.
PRIZES—A prize .of a short story book

will be sent to the first person to send
in correct answers to qaestiors annexed.

A haughty, repellant mar.n -nha-botically describe-iBnc-jmMrtng our souls with ;

which we shall, either here or henbe required to—X. P VIII *

Curious Things In
Life and Literature. \

religious movements going on In Eaff-land.
3;»4.-In Wyoming:, Colorado, Utah and

Idano women have equal suffrage withmen at elections. In Kansas wpossess school and municipal suffrageIn some form, mainly as to bonds or
school elections, women may vote in th<»
following states and territories: Arizo-
Connecticut, Delaware, IllinoisKentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts'Michigan. Minnesota, Missis.siprii Mon-tana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, NewJersey, New York. North Dakota Ohfo
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota Ver-
mont, Washington and Wisconsin.

Address replies to Puzzle Editor, care Tha
Glob c, St. Paul, Minn.

ANSWERS to questions two week 3
ago:

3S').—Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.
S9o.— James Whitcomb Riley.
SSL— J. Sterling Morton, of Nebraska,

who died recently.
392.—Cuba's day of independence as a

republic dates from May 20, 1902.
393.—"Lead, Kindly Light," waa writ-

ten by John Henry Newman on June 16.
1833, when the author was on a voyage
on the Mediterranean. ,He had just been
overtaken by illness, and his soul was
passing through remarkable experiences
while he watched with, deep interest the

fiffl« Quotations.

QUESTIONS to be answered June 8:
398.—What was the Magna Charta?
399.— Whut la understood by the term"relief" in art?

PRIZES—The first person to send -in

the names of the authors of the annexed
quotations will be given a copy of an il-

lustrated book. - Address Puzzle Editor,
care The Globe. St. Paul, Minn.

AUTHORS of : quotations two weeks
ago: \u25a0-'.;, •;. \u25a0, - , \ - \u25a0 \u25a0

369.—Longfellow in "A Psalm of Life."
370.—Longfellow in "Endymlon."

Longfellow in -"The Builders."- 372.—Longfellow in "Evangeline."
'\u25a0\u25a0".'- -"\u25a0':-' '•'\u25a0\u25a0'- '\u25a0 ..." '\u25a0'\u25a0" ' - t

Longfellow in "Maidenhood."

Problems

Who Wrote
Them ?

QUOTATIONS.
Authors to bo given Juno 8:379.-"The fool hath Bald in Ills hezrt,

there is no God."
380.—"Mercy and truth are met to-

her; righteousness and peace havakissed each other."-351.-"Man goeth forth unto his workand to his , labor until {he -evening."382-rr.rain up a child In the v£t# heshould go: and when he la old he -will
not depart from It.*'

333.—"1f thou faint In the day of ad-versity thy strength la small."

PRIZESThe first person tt» send in cor-
rect answers to all problems will receive
a prize of a short story. We will be glad
to receive peculiar original problems from
our readers.

ANSWERS to problems given two
weeks ago:

203.—1-3Oth.
204.—1-wtn. |
206.-154.25.

To Test Mincte So
Inclined.

PROBLEMS to bo answered Jr.-,- 8:
How many changes can be rung upon

12 bella, and how. lon would* they l>e inringing but once over, a supposing 10changes might be rung in a .feuie. «nl
the year to contain 365 days 6 bourn? -,209.—H0w many mills it* a cent? Howmany cents In a dime? How many- dimesin a dollar? How many dollar* in an
eagi37


